Have a look at the following leaflet and decide if the statements are false or true.

Každá správná odpověď:

1/3 bodu

Každá nesprávná odpověď:

- 1/3 bodu

Žádná odpověď:

0 bodů

1. You can buy laptops for half the original price. T
2. The sale lasts a month. F
3. You can get some computers for 10% of the original price. F

Read the email and decide if the following statements are false or true:

From: ssmith@gmail.com
To: susica@twindle.com
Subject: Thank you!
Hi Susan
Thank you very much for the birthday present. I really need a new computer game, so it is
perfect. You’re very kind. :)
How are you? Good luck in your exams. I hope you pass with good marks.
Speak soon,
Tom xx
Každá správná odpověď:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Susan wrote this email to Tom. F
Susan got a birthday present from Tom. F
Susan is a student. T
Susan´s email address is ssmith@gmail.com F

Každá nesprávná odpověď:

- 1/4 bodu

Žádná odpověď:

0 bodů

Read the sentences about Martina. Choose the best word for each space.
1. Martina decided ________ her house a spring clean.
a. give
b. gave
c. to give
d. is give

1/4 bodu

2. I and Martina _______ some fresh flowers yesterday.
a. buy
b. are bought
c. bought
d. are buy
e. will buy
3. Martina is more intelligent __________her brother.
a. from
b. than
c. to
d. then
4. Martina __________________ because she is late for her class.
a. runs
b. is running
c. is runing
5. __________________ studying on her own?
a. Is she liking
b. Is she like
c. Does she like
d. Does she liking
6. Martina __________________ gets up late during the week – about 3 or 4 times.
a. never
b. always
c. frequently
d. rarely
7. Martina has a younger brother. She often looks __________ him, because her mother works
long hours.
a. after
b. up
c. for
d. forward to
4 možnosti

3 možnosti

5 možností

Správná

1 bod

Správná

1 bod

Správná

1 bod

Chybná

-1/2 bodu

Chybná

-1/3 bodu

Chybná

-1/4 bodu

Žádná

0 bodů

Žádná

0 bodů

Žádná

0 bodů

Read the leaflet and choose the best answer to the questions bellow:

What does the leaflet inform about?¨
1. All sport activities in Liverpool
2. The best places you can visit in Liverpool
3. Where you should not go in Liverpool

Správná odpověď

1 bod

Chybná odpověď

-1/2 bodu

Žádná odpověď

0 bodů

How much will a family (father, mother and their 6-year-old twins pay for a visit to Anfield football
stadium?
1. £ 46
Správná odpověď
1 bod
2. £ 30
Chybná odpověď
-1/4 bodu
3. £ 48
4. £ 24
Žádná odpověď
0 bodů
5. £ 49

